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Never in doubt!
So in the end all was well. There was
a splendid turnout at the Meadow for
the final match of the season against
Melton Mowbray which was won
handsomely 30-22, with the requisite
bonus point scored. This ensured a
further season in Midlands 2 East.
Wellingborough, who started the day
th
th
in 7 place, plummeted to 12 and so
filled the last relegation place. As
they were beaten at Bugbrooke,
Market Rasen, Paviors, ourselves and
Old Scouts all won to reel ‘Boro in.
Rather surprisingly seeing as how
they finished the season so strongly,
Kettering got absolutely humped 5519 in the promotion play off by
Bournville, the second placed club in
Midlands 2 West, thus we will meet
them again next season.
Syston and Beds Ath drop from
National 3 Midlands (called Midlands
Premier from next season. Why can’t
they leave things alone?) and close
neighbours Oundle and Peterborough
(to each other, not us) come up.
Kettering, Beds Ath, Peterborough,
Syston? Why don’t we just re-print
the 1986-87 fixture diary? Even more
so when the money is pulled out of
Ampthill and they go into freefall.
Tee-hee!

It’s summer!
… which is the main reason there has been such a gap between publications. It
also explains why this effort is probably shorter than previous efforts. Mind you,
seeing as I’ve only just started writing, it may be just as lengthy, who knows?
The RFU has already released the League fixtures for 2017-2018 and we will start
nd
with a home match on 2 September against new boys Oundle. They join us in
Midlands 1 East having finished second to Peterborough in Midlands 2 East
(South) and then beating Coalville in the promotion play off. A quick scan of the
fixtures suggests that for the second season in succession the Former Players Rest
union Lunch will again take place before our meeting with Huntingdon on 21
October. More news will ensue when confirmed.
2016-2017 was a strange old season for us. After a shocking start when a
st
number of the 1 XV squad were still playing that form of the game they seem to
like a few miles either side of the M62, things improved markedly. An example of
this was that having suffered a 34-7 defeat at the hands of Old Scouts in round
three, we were to hump them 62-5 when they came to Wright’s Meadow. The
turning point seemed to be the win over Huntingdon on Former Players Reunion
day. A sign of what could have been is that we scored wins over five of the clubs
that finished above us. Only the top three and Market Rasen “doubled” us.
Onwards and sideways!
For this edition I shall be plundering the written contributions that have been
passed to me over the last few months. It means I don’t have to drain my
creative juices and just have to cut and paste (someone tell Barry Webb what
“cut and paste” means please).

Tools

Final Midlands 2 East table – 2016/2017
Newbold-on-Avon
Kettering
Old Northamptonians
Lutterworth
Huntingdon
Melton Mowbray
Market Rasen & Louth
Paviors
Bugbrooke
Leighton Buzzard
Northampton Old Scouts
Wellingborough
Dronfield
Ilkeston

P
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26

W
23
22
19
16
16
13
12
11
10
11
12
11
3
1

PD
541
684
334
44
79
31
26
-6
68
-107
-157
-135
-421
-981

Pts
115
111
99
77
76
67
60
59
59
58
57
56
21
1

Full details: www.rfu.com

Where teams are equal on match points precedence is: 1) Number of wins, 2)
Points Difference. Ilkeston deducted 5 points. Insult and injury spring to mind.
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New sign-ups .... and an ether disappearer
Sadly I have to report that it appears the garrulous, wise-cracking joker Simon Mundin is lost to us. I don’t mean he’s dead,
it’s just that the appeal for info after his email address bounced has hit a dead end. Young Simon was one of our porcine
element working for the Met. Dave Newton, whose son Jon is also a member of that august organisation, whirred into
action but was only able to report that Mr Mundin has transferred to the Isle of Wight and no-one had any contact details
for him.
The search goes on for Jim McCormack. Mario thought he’d spied him but on closer inspection it was a dead badger. On
the subject of badgers I can’t see why so many lefties get so energised about the much publicised cull that’s been going on
over the past couple of years. Judging by the number I see motionless and mis-shapen at the side of the road on my weekly
commute through the Cotswolds, the dozy stripey faced bastards seem to be doing very well at culling themselves.
Still, let’s not get dis-heartened. A few Saturdays ago I was heading back to my car at Neath Hill shops in Milton Keynes
when I saw someone looking suspiciously like Steve Webb heading for the Chinese takeaway. A cursory shout of “Webby!!”
didn’t illicit a response, but your intrepid reporter was not put off. I followed the suspect and apprehended him as he
collected his chicken chow mein and prawn crackers and forcibly obtained his email address. When it came to selecting
people to lampoon in the programme, Webby was a particular favourite of Graham Blower in the years the latter was
editing the weekly scandal sheet. I shall re-visit them.
I was particularly pleased to collect Andy White’s details at the Melton Mowbray match but unfortunately I must have made
an error when tapping his email address into my phone. Can someone pass on the correct one if they possess it.
As you will remember, for the last issue I’d roped in the man-God babe hound Mark Godsell. Well Godders I’m afraid you’ve
been de-pedestalled already, for in the last couple of weeks I’ve located the floppy-haired Adonis that seemed to get
women of all ages producing enough drool to fill a KFC family bucket. I know, I was married to one of them … oh and stop
preening Watkins, it’s not you! … Yes. Dave Albertella is now part of our group! (let it go Beery, it was a long time ago).
rd
Albert’s appeal once went further. When he gave up a home game for the 2nds to fill a hole in my 3 XV that was going to
Newbold-on-Avon and produced a man of the match performance, I fell in love with him a little bit too .

Correkshun

The genesis of Bobo

In the last but one issue, the eagle eyed amongst you
may have noticed that the “Season Rewind” feature
for 1987-88 came to an abrupt and confusing end.
Had I been in The Wheatsheaf at the time I would
have done what I always do and let Neal Summerfield
finish the sentence for me, but I’ve decided to make
use of this error to introduce a summer competition.

He’s been around the club for a good few years now, his son
st
Ben is now a valued member of the 1 XV and his current role
is as an impact sub for the Twos, but few of you will
remember when Nigel Beaumont first arrived on our shores.

The closing text was “for the first time “Swing Low
Sweet Chariot” rolled down from those old green
stands. The road …”. So, use your skill and judgment
to select which of the following three options should
have completed the statement:
1)
2)

3)

… to hell is paved with good intentions
… is a post-apocalyptic novel by Cormac
McCarthy which later transferred to the big
screen starring Viggo Mortensen, Charlize
Theron and Guy Pearce
… to Sydney 2003 started that day.

Isn’t it frustrating when someone starts something
and

rd

I was 3 XV captain in about 1994 and late one week was still
short of a second row. Shep phoned me and said a bloke who
used to play for Cambridge had pitched up the previous night.
As that night had been Thursday training night I can’t imagine
why I wasn’t there but anyway Shep told me he’d slotted him
to fill the vacant position for our trip to Ampthill. No
description was forthcoming.
Come Saturday afternoon fourteen had turned up and the
only one missing was this N. Beaumont bloke. I was stood in
Terry Williams Corner in the Members Bar with a few of the
team when suddenly everything went dark, the swing doors
crashed against the wall and in walked this colossus. “Nigel
Beaumont??!!” I shouted, whereupon the man mountain
sheepishly raised a hand in acknowledgment. “He’ll do!” said
Jimmy Davidson.
Our other second row that day was Stef Healy. Needless to
say the Ampthill scrum were unable to find a forward gear all
afternoon.
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John sent me these photos a little while back from his glory days at Franklins Gardens. The first shows him in action against
Leicester with Tigers fly-half Bleddyn Jones behind him. Roll forward to a couple of months ago and the two met again at a
Saints v. Tigers golf day (picture 2). He’s aged rather well don’t you think? … Bleddyn that is.

News for the more ancient among us
st

I was contacted by 1 XV captain of the early 70s John Halstead a while ago. He thanked me for sending him whichever was
the latest newsletter but in passing mentioned that it did seem to have a greater focus on the 80s and 90s. I explained that
this was because that era had been earmarked when Paul Evans and Sir Guy came up with the idea because that was the
generation that had fallen away. Always open to new suggestions I will endeavour to include more stories of yore should I
receive any. Until I get some I will fill the interim by having a special article on Frank Ifield and Russ Conway next time.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Lions update
As I type they have just lost the first test 30-15 and that only thanks to a converted try with the last play of the game. Told
you! Joe Launchbury and George Ford dodged a bullet there.

Recognition super powers required
This photo scanned from an old newspaper was sent to me by Ben Irvine and is probably an LBRFC v LBCC cricket match. The
only person I could recognise was Phil Burton, or is it Yosser Hughes? “Gissa a bat, I can do dah, go on gissa bat”

When the tour theme lasted
about 3 hours!

Nigel Owens’ career could have sunk
without trace.

In the Members Bar prior to heading for
Bournemouth, Easter 1993. The Hari Krishna
tour, Heats and Mark Webster have noticed
Ralph has mis-heard and come as Harry Worth.

Change of the guard
After a good few seasons loyal and dedicated service which
started when they managed and coached the Colts, Andy Mic and
st
Alban have stepped down from 1 XV coaching duties. To replace
them for the first time since the days of John Mahon, the club has
ventured beyond its borders to appoint Tom Mowbray, formerly
of Tring and Chinnor and currently a Development Officer with
the RFU and a Level 2 coach, Tom is accompanied by Dave
Larham who will fill the role of Director of Rugby Operations.
Quite a departure for LBRFC, different and hopefully exciting
times lie ahead.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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PROGRAMME REPEATS

The Harper Years
(O’Kane, not Davies)

3rd December 1988

st

31 December 1988

th

14 January 1989

th

8 April 1989
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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A Ralphie bonus!
st

From the programme for matches against Ealing on 1 April 1989, here are the 1989 Tour Awards.
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A barbeque at Trevor Russell’s house
sometime in the 1800s
Apart from Barry Webb and Tarby, a number of the invitees look nervous
when they hear that Rod has arrived.

oldbuzzards80s90s@gmail.com

A joke from Paul Evans
A man had just settled into his seat next to
the window on the plane when another
man sat down in the aisle seat and put his
black Labrador Retriever in the middle seat
next to the man.
The first man looked very quizzically at the
dog and asked,
“ Why the dog was
allowed on the plane?"
The second man explained that he was
from the Police Drugs Enforcement Agency
and that the dog was a 'sniffing dog'. “I'll
show you once we get airborne, when I put
Sniffer to work."
The plane took off, and once it has levelled
out, the Policeman said, "Watch this." He
told Sniffer to search.
Sniffer jumped down, walked along the
aisle, and finally sat very purposefully next
to a woman for several seconds.

Sail flag sponsorship
As advised a month or so ago, Chris Beer is looking to rally sponsorship money
from any possible sources. The info is attached to the email from which you
will have received this newsletter. Please give it your attention. If you can’t
sponsor, I’m sure you will know someone that can.

Sniffer then returned to his seat and put
one paw on the policeman's arm. The
Policeman said, "Good boy," and he turned
to the man and said, "That woman is in
possession of marijuana, I'm making a note
of her seat number and the authorities will
apprehend her when we land."
"Gee, that's pretty good," replied the first
man.

In the next bumper issue ....
September will probably be nearly upon us so along with a
starter pack of Midlands 2 East Panini stickers, there will be a
special free gift!!!
That and much, much more ...







Pete Arthur tells us all about his favourite theodolite
Hugh Davies talks one-to-one with Ben Irvine and gives
him directions to Newark
Pete Ellam goes “Down Your Way” with Stuart Lancaster
Nick Watkins on his decision to take up Spanish citizenship
and how he’s looking forward to developing more ghost
airports and toll motorways that nobody uses without
British E.U. money.
We make it three issues without mention of John Fraser ....
damn!!!!

Once again, the Policeman sent Sniffer to
search the aisles. The Lab sniffed about, sat
down beside a man for a few seconds,
returned to its seat, and this time he placed
two paws on the agent's arm. The
Policeman said, "That man is carrying
cocaine. I'm making a note of his seat
number for the police."
"I like it!" said his seat mate .
The Policeman then told Sniffer to search
again. Sniffer walked up and down the
aisles for a little while, sat down for a
moment, and then came racing back to the
agent, jumped into the middle seat and
proceeded to poop all over the place.
The first man was disgusted by this
behaviour and asked the Policeman,
"What's going on?"

The Policeman replied, "He's just found a
bomb."
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